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Custom 
environments
Create unique spaces with a selection  
of clever creative products from Etcetera.
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Innovative design, brilliant function
From bike racks and bins to benches and 
bollards, every Etcetera product is durable, 
functional and brilliantly designed. You’ll find an 
innovative accessory ready to help brand any 
indoor or outdoor space with style.

Experience to make anything possible
Etcetera is backed by the reliability of Wastech’s 
national distribution and a proven ability to  
deliver on both large and small scale projects.  
We are specialists in providing smooth, one-stop 
solutions for the building industry.

Talk to us
In addition to our catalogue of ready-made  
products, Etcetera can customise any design to 
suit your unique requirements. Talk to us about 
what you require and find out how Etcetera can 
create the perfect solution to suit your space.
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Meet Etcetera - a new range of high quality, 
innovative and hard wearing public space furniture  
and accessories, designed with creativity in mind.



Bicycle racks
 Floor Mouned  
01. Circular Rack CBR 800h x 850w
02. Square Rack SQBR 800h x 850w
03. Hoop Rack HBR 890h x 1000w
04. Single Rack SBR 800h x 340w
05. Bollard Rack BOLBR 910h x 310w
06. Bike Hitch BHBR 890h x 420w

07. Stainless steel cover plates 
 BR-CP-SQR-304 (set of 2) are available 
 to provide a professional finish to asphalt  
 applications. For advice about cover plates,  
 talk to a consultant about your bike rack  
 surface application.

 Fitting Options (please specify) 
 Inground or Surface mount

 Materials (please specify)  
 304 or 316 grade stainless steel, 
 powder coat or galvanised steel.

 Wall Mounted
08. Vertical Rack VBR 790h x 680w
 Black powerdercoat (standard)
09. Flat Rack FLBR 460w x 430L
 Rubber dipped (standard)

10. Custom Racking  
 Vertical Space Saver, Wall and
 Floor Mounted. Custom built to  
 suit almost any space.  
 Ask us about a FREE custom layout.

11. Bike Repair Station  
 All the tools necessary to perform basic  
 bike repairs and maintenance, from  
 changing a flat to adjusting brakes and   
 derailleurs. The tools and air pump are  
 securely attached to the stand with stainless  
 steel cables and tamper proof fasteners.
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Australians young and old love to ride, with cycling 
being one of Australia’s most popular recreation 
activities. It is anticipated that the number of people 
cycling for transport and leisure in Australia will  
double within the next 3 years.  

The health, environmental and economic benefits 
of bicycle riding are so great that the Australian 
Government has committed to creating a bicycle 
friendly environment to accommodate and  
encourage bike riding in our cities.

By creating a comprehensive and continuous 
network of safe and attractive routes to cycle, 
together with safe, secure and reliable end of trip 
facilities, bike riding can be enjoyed by more and 
more people, now more than ever.

Innovation
The Etcetera range of bike parking solutions has 
been created using classic design and clever 
engineering. Improved installation alternatives 
and the ability to replace racks without the need 
for relocation or expensive repairs to damaged 
concrete, make our racks a smart investment.  
Only available with Etcetera, our patent pending 
mounting options will ensure a professional 
installation finish every time.

Let us help!
As a free service, we are happy to 
provide a complete CAD layout of your 
space. Send us the dimensions of your 
room and let us help you to maximize 
your bike storage capacity. Also if 
required installation is available.



Custom
More and more site planners and architects are using custom racks to make a 
striking statement about their facility. By using standard manufacturing processes 
and existing tooling we can make custom racks surprisingly affordable. We will  
work with you to create a rack that meets your application, design and budget. 

For more information visit etcetera.net.au
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The Etcetera range of stainless steel bins provides an 
opportunity to manage your waste requirements with beautiful, 
functional and durable bin designs. Our bins are suitable for 
indoors, outdoors, public spaces, hotels, office buildings, 
commercial and retail spaces. 

Talk to a consultant about your requirements and let us 
help you select a bin that suits your space and budget.

Commercial bins
01. Classic waste bin with ashtray
 12L, 15L, 19L, 29L

02. Classic waste bin with dome lid 
 12L, 15L, 19L, 29L, 40L

03. Wall Stand 14L
04. Swing Top 47L
05. Textured swing top 47L
06. Multipurpose bin 54L
07. Cage design with open lid  49L, 80L
08. Mesh panel with open lid 95L
09. Textured oval Bin 66L
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Available in
304 or 316 grade stainless steel

Talk to a consultant about customising 
to suit your requirements.
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01. Capella
 Stainless Steel 120 or 240 Litre
02. Avenir
 Stainless Steel or Aliwood 
 120 or 240 litre
03. Estate
 120 or 240 Litre
04. Centaur
 120 or 240 Litre

 Additional Options
•  Integrated ashtray
•  Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
•  Logo engraving, plaque or vinyl stickers

An exciting, fresh new range of bin enclosures that boast 
modern and innovative approach to urban containment  
in Australia. Manufactured from renewable materials and 
suitable for coastal environments, our enclosures  
merge effortlessly into the landscape.

Urban containers
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•  Australian made
•  Superior build quality
•  Quality Assurance through 
 manufacturers IS09001:2008 Certification
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Reducing our impact on the environment by reusing useful 
materials such as plastic, glass and paper is a simple way that 
everyone can help to conserve vital resources and reduce the 
amount of waste that ends up as landfill.

The Etcetera range of Recycling Stations and bins will help you 
to achieve your recycling goals, with simple yet vibrant design.  

Recycling bins

01. RCB-820S
 295Dia x 760h 36L

02. RCB-820S-P1
 295Dia x 760h 36L

03. RCB-820S-P2
 295Dia x 760h 36L

04. RCB-903S
 2 Inner Bins
 390Dia x 760h 25L (per Inner Bin)

05. RCB-006S
 320L x 390w x 760h
 4 Inner Bins 9.5L (per Inner Bin)
 320L x 390w x 760h

06. RCB-005S
 2 Inner Bins (Blk/Y OR R/Blu)
 400L x 300W x 760h 
 25L (per Inner Bin)

07. RCB-821S
 300L x 300w x 740h 44L

08. RCB-821S-P2
 300L x 300w x 740h 44L

09. RCB-827S-P2
 380L x 230w x 740h 44L

10. RCB-827S
 380L x 230w x 740h 44L

11. RCB-827S-P1
 380L x 230w x 740h 44L

12. RCB-409S
 345L x 170w x 660h 24L

 Materials 
 Stainless Steel body and 
 Powder Coat
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01. Ash and wastebin
 AS-001S 36L 245Dia x 760h

02. Floor mounted square smokers post
 AS1019SG 3 Litre (approx.900 butts)

 180L x 180w x 1000h

03. Smokers post and stand AS-805SPB

04. Floor mounted smokers post AS805SG
 125Dia x 610h 3.4 Litre (approx.1020 butts)

Discrete and unobtrusive, this floor mounted   
bin will ensure your outdoor areas are free of 
unwanted cigarette litter. *Ground mount included

05. Wall mounted smokers post
 AS805SW 3.4 Litre (approx.1020 butts)

 155L x 125w x 980h

Rust proof, resistant to corrosion and easy to  
clean. Lockable with easy to remove inner liner. 
Functional space saving designs that will ensure 
your outdoor space is clear of cigarette litter.

06. Wall mounted large ash bin 
 WAS823S 6 Litre (approximately 1800 butts)

 250L x 150w x 500h

07. Wall mounted square ash bin 
 with etching WAS801S 
 1.7 Litre 150L x 150w x 360h (approx.550 butts) 

 5.5 Litre 250L x 150w x 500h (approx.1650 butts)

08. Wall mounted letter box style ash bin 
 with etching WAS826S 
 3.5 Litre 300L x 100w x 400h (approx.1050 butts)

09. Wall mounted small ash bin 
 WAS201S 3 Litre (approx 900 butts)

 240L x 130w x 200h

 
 Materials: 304 and 316 grade Stainless Steel  

Help to preserve the wonderful cities, 
waterways, parks and beaches of our Nation 
by taking positive action to reduce the amount 
of cigarette litter that is disposed of every day. 

The Etcetera range of cigarette litter bins 
are manufactured to the highest quality 
standards. Designed to be unobtrusive, 
simple to install and hard wearing, ensuring  
a lifetime of dependability.

Controlling cigarette litter is achievable with 
the right equipment in the right place.  
Talk with an Etcetera consultant about your 
needs and we will help you to make the  
best selection for your space.

Ashbins
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Did you know?

Cigarette butts, on average, take  
1.5 years to break down.

Almost 50% of all litter in urban 
areas is tobacco related products.

24 billion cigarettes are sold in 
Australia each year and it is  
estimated that 7 billion of those  
are littered.

Over 4,500 fires a year are caused  
by cigarettes and smokers materials

Cigarette butts account for 17% of  
total rubbish collected by Clean Up 
Australia each year.
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01.  Classic 
 B200S 651w x 893h

02.  Round frame 
 B300EG 665w x 910h

03. Round frame bench 
 B400EG 465w x 625h

04. E-frame
 B500EG 665w x 910h

05. Modern 
 B600EG 665w x 910h

06. D-frame 
 B700EG 665w x 910h 

07. Modern bench 
 B800EG 565w x 540h 

 Avaliable Lengths (please specify)

 Lengths are available in 250, 1550, 1850

08.  Classic timber slat
 B900Sw 1750L x 550w x 520h

09. Modern timber slat 
 B1000Sw 1600L x 550w x 520h

 Materials  
 Mild steel (powder coated), 
 aluminium, timber or stainless steel.

 Available powder coated colours 
 Black   Blue   Red   Green   Orange   Beige
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Etcetera’s modern indoor and outdoor range of bench seating offers you an 
exciting opportunity to choose comfortable, durable and aesthetically beautiful 
furniture for your space.  Coordinate your furniture with colour, or choose classic 
timber, in a range of sizes to suit your requirements.

Bench seating
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01. Graphic display bollard
 BL01 220L x 110w x 1000h

02. Reflective bollard
 BLR1 150d x 1000h 
  BLR2 100d x 1000h
 
03. Wide reflective bollard
 BL021 300L x 150w x 1000h 
 BL022 200L x 100w x 1000h 
 
04. Classic bollard
 BLR3-1 100d x 1000h 
  BLR3-2 150d x 1000h

05. Triangle bollard
 BLT1 150 x 1000h

06. Dome bollard with floor mount
 BLR41 100d x 1000h
 BLR42 150d x 1000h
 
07. Oval bollard
 BL03 200L x 100w x 1000h 
 
08. Directional bollard
 BLSQ1 150L x 150w x 1200h

 
 Materials 
 304 grade stainless steel is standard,
 316 grade available.

 Finishes Polished or brushed
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Our ranges of architectural bollards are all 
manufactured using the highest quality materials, 
ensuring a lifetime of dependability. 

Available in 304 or 316 grade stainless steel with 
a minimum wall thickness of 3mm and a choice  
of polished or brushed finishes.

Directional bollards, acid etching of your 
corporate logo and reflective banding add 
further interest and opportunity.

Bollards
Let us help!
“Talk to a consultant about your  
requirements or arrange a no  
obligation site consultation” Also if  
required installation is available.

Is your installation near to a marine  
or costal environment?  
Let one of our consultants help you to 
select the most suitable grade stainless 
steel for your application.



Head Office
Wastech Engineering P/L
33 Wedgewood Road
Hallam, Victoria 3803 Australia

sales@wastech.com.au
Phone +61 3 8787 1600
Fax +61 3 8787 1650
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etcetera.net.auToll free 1800 465 465


